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Leigh's pen glided across lined paper, capturing another 
of Professor Bates' lectures. She and her friend Liz ex- 
changed a smile. Between his diminutive height and crown 
of white hair, the Professor looked like Albert Einstein 
crossed with a leprechaun. 
• 'Soo whan sir Launcclot had lyffte up the tom be there 
came oute an orryble and a fyendcly dragon spynynge 
wylde fyre oute of hys mowthe. Than sir Launcdone drew 
his swerde and faught wyth that dragon longe, and at the 
laste sir Launcelot slew that dragon." 
The Professor turned his back, scribbling notes on a 
chalkboard. Leigh's pen was about to follow suit when she 
heard a mild rumbling. Peering out the window, she saw 
four tractors chugging over earth like tanks across a battle- 
field. 
The new wing, she remembered. 
•An excellent question, Mr. Newcombe," the Professor 
was saying. "Let's digress to the matter of authorship." 
Thirty notebooks rustled in unison. 
"Sir Thomas Malory of Newbold Revel may not be the 
author of the Morre Darthur. Some say that a Thomas 
Malory of Papworth St. Agnes actually wrote the book-" 
"HA!" 
Leigh wasn't crazy, she had heard it; it sounded like it 
had come from beneath her desk. Doubling over, she tried 
to put her ear to the floor, then saw Professor Bates staring 
"Shut up, Scott," Jonathan stared at the lawn, knuckles 
whitening where be clutched Leigh's books. 
"May I?" Leigh moved forward, and he reluctantly 
handed them over. 
"Bodacious babe, I think you do not know to whom 
you speak.• Scott's grin became even wider. "You stand 
before the school recordholder in the decathlon, and state 
champion in the javelin. We're talkin' Olympic Man here." 
Leigh looked hard at Jonathan. His embarrassment 
seemed to fade as he puffed out his chest. "Yeah, I plan to 
rack in beaucoup bucks after the Games. If that doesn't fly, 
I'm gonna get my MBA and make my first Mil before I'm 
thirry-" 
"Naturally.• Leigh turned to go. "Well, I have class. See 
ya." 
"Ask the babe to the fiesta!" Scott urged his friend. 
"OK, dude! Babe-I mean, Leigh-if you're not doin' 
anything tonight, we're havin' this party-" 
"I don't go to frat parties." · 
"Right. Sec you tonight then." He and Scott exchanged 
an exuberant high five, striding off across the lawn. 
"[erks," said Leigh, but they were too far off to hear. 
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Leigh squinted as she rounded a grassy comer, dazzled 
by the brightness of another L.A. day. The sun fell on 
twenty red mopeds, each piloted by a tan coed; it silhouet- 
ted students in shorts and backpacks, giving them the look 
of Alpine climbers. 
The last semester of my last ye.ar, Leigh thought, gulping 
hot, chalky water at the library fountain. By her feet, steam 
wafted from a small metal grate, taking the place of smog. 
Very strange, she reflected, but then, so were most 
things in L.A. She moved across the campus quad, past 
cardboard booths hawking the merits of "STUDY 
ABROAD,• "BEING A T.A.," and "FRATERNITY 
RUSH WEEK." 
As her feet hit cement, she passed a series of squat white 
buildings devoted to math and science, thinking about the 
novel she planned to write: should it be about ogres, 
demons or trolls? 
She stopped as she realized her thoughts had led her into 
No Man's Land: the manicured, hedge-lined lane of Frater- 
nity Row. A spill of humanity was assembled on the 
ALPHA BETA GAMMA steps, moving backwards like a 
runaway tractor. Leigh saw a pledge in his underwear being 
chained to a pillar, then clouds snaking across the sky as a 
muscular Frat brother slammed into her.· 
"Sorry!" the guy said, getting down on hands and knees 
and grabbing for scattered books. 
"Here, let me ... • Leigh flopped down on the grass beside 
him. 
"Whoa: 'Canterbury Tales,' 'The Hobbit,' and 'MortDart 
Thur,' he read from printed titles. · 
"That's the Mom Darthur. • 
•Are you an Epsilon?" he asked, helping her up. 
Leigh wondered if she were being insulted. "What?" 
He took in her long brown hair, dark eyes, and well- 
formed figure. "Well, you sure could be." 
It took all of Leigh's self-control not to roll her eyes. 
"You got a name?" 
"Leigh. Leigh Holford.• 
"I'm Jonathan Derry. I've seen you around the library. 
You must be a real good student." 
"Sometimes." 
He brushed wavy brown hair out of his eyes. "Y'know, 
I've been having some problems with English. I was won- 
dering if maybe-" 
His wish went unexpressed as a fellow A.B.G., lumpy 
pectorals bursting out of a tank top, came up from behind, 
flashing two rows of teeth that reminded Leigh of the 
Cheshire cat. 
"Go for it, Derry! Make the play, bud!" 
by Amy Wolf 
ARTORIUS WYVERNIS 
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It worked, sort of. She must have gotten the charms 
mixed up, for instead of the door giving way, the wheel 
turned neatly, like the combination lock of a safe. Leigh 
and Jonathan eased their way into a high-vaulted chamber, 
and nearly stepped on a sleeping dragon! 
Jonathan pulled her back as they both surveyed the 
room. The whole place flickered with a dull-gold hue, 
emanating from a mountain of jewels, coins and weapons. 
"A dragon hoarding his treasure," Leigh whispered. 
"How cliche!" 
What was not cliche were seven suits of armor, each 
polished to a high brilliance, lining the room to the left. 
It's ... it's almost like a museum exhibit, Leigh thought. All 
that was missing was a glass display case. 
"Metal that was forged in the beat of the earth, 
Tempered by magic, kindled in hearth, 
Hear the cry of the Elder Folk, 
Let fall the door, 
Like the aged oak.• 
Nothing. 
"Hmm," Leigh said, "it works in all the stories." But 
she was determined not to give up. 
"Door of iron, soul of steel, 
Be moved by my cry, 
And stir the wheel." 
swept a heavy door limned in granite. 
"What is this place?" 
"CSUV used to be a hospital ... back in World War II," 
Jonathan explained. "This must've been some kind of 
bomb shelter." 
"Oh." Leigh covered her mouth as the air. became 
uncomfortably dense. She looked up, 'catching a glint of 
iron thirty feet up. They must be directly below the grate. 
"Come on!" she urged, picking up the pace. 
"Wait a minute, don't-" But Jonathan's words went 
unheeded, as gray wisps-not of steam, but non-acrid 
smoke-led her to a tall iron door, fastened shut with a 
rusted wheel. Pull and pry as she might, it refused to budge. 
"Let me." Jonathan tried his strength against the wheel, 
but came away with slivers of rust staining his palms. 
"Maybe there's a secret password," be said, trying to sound 
bright. 
"Maybe.• Leigh seemed to be taking him seriously. "I 
read somewhere that iron is particularly susceptible to the 
charms of dwarves. Um, they're incredible smiths who 
supposedly dwell beneath the earth." 
"Think we'll find one down here?" Jonathan asked. 
"No.• Leigh sounded annoyed. He seemed about to say 
something else. "Be quiet for a minute." She approached 
the door hesitantly, reciting in her best stage voice: 
The CSUV clock tower knelled ten solemn bells as 
Leigh left the library that night. She stopped in front of the 
water fountain, then forgot why she was there. The iron 
grate at her feet was barely visible; from it rose a thin gray 
mist, undulating like a python. 
What is going on down therei she asked herself, edging 
closer. A small spun of flame caught her eye, then burned 
itself out into blackness. 
"Very strange," she said, taking a step back. 
She was suddenly struck by an idea. Striding across the 
quad, she entered No Man's Land for the second time that 
day. A familiar figure stared blearily into a paper cup. 
"Hey Liz," she called, "I want to find out what's causing 
that steam. You up for a trip to the boiler room?" 
"Sounds like fun. But I think I'll stay here 'til I pass 
out." 
Leigh nodded, turning to see Jonathan chugalugging 
two beers to the delight of his hulking friends. 
Neanderthal, she thought, heading for the North Cam- 
pus. 
She walked briskly to a concrete parking structure (the 
one she had been assigned to for four years) taking an 
elevator to the "F" level. Striding across the underground 
expanse, she lifted a chain bolted to a sign reading "NO · 
ENTRANCE," slipped lithely under and passed a series of 
boilers, all clacking away like angry magpies. 
Not much steam here, she noted, turning down a narrow 
passageway whose light receded with the garage. As the 
machine noise dimmed, the squeak of her tennis shoes took 
over. Come on, she urged herself, a writer needs to live, a 
writer needs experience ... 
She fell into a pothole, feeling a wash of icy water over 
her calves. Leaping out, she backed directly into a solid 
object. With a samurai yell, Leigh wheeled to face the 
unknown, which faced her back, wielding a blinding, 
white-hot beam. 
"I'm sorry. I didn't mean to scare you." 
"Jonathan!" 
He swung his flashlight to the floor. 
"Look." Leigh's voice rasped with anger. "If you think 
sneaking up on people is funny-" 
"I didn't think it was safe to be down here alone." 
"Why don't you go back to your beer?" 
He said nothing, but his eyes were unwavering. 
"All right, I can't stop you from following me, but I 
want you to stay ten paces behind." 
"Like a Chinese concubine?" he mumbled. She stared 
at him in the half -light. Had he actually learnt something in 
college? 
She seized the flashlight and he obeyed orders, hanging 
behind as they traversed the twisting passage. Leigh's eyes 
at her strangely. 
With a blush, she straightened up, grabbing her pen in 
earnest. 
thirty," Artorius smoothed his ruffled spines. "You see, Dr. 
Dee, the Renaissance mage, once forgot to banish a spirit. 
He was reading a map and came to the words: 'Here be 
dragons.' Well, the demon decided to have some fun, and 
plopped me on top of the map. Naturally, the old boy was 
humiliated, and banished me to a barrow." 
"But how-?" 
"Don't interrupt, young man. Four hundred years 
later, I got so bloody bored, I flew to a lovely green 
place-Oxford, it was called. When I heard Professor Bates 
lecture, I knew: Here was something better than gold!" 
"So you followed him to America." 
"Quite right, young lady. Beastly journey, that. Have 
you ever ironed a cloak of invisibility?" 
"Does the Professor know you're here?" 
"Certainly not!" The dragon backed up in indignation. 
"We haven't been introducedt" 
"But how'd you get this stuff here?" Jonathan asked, 
fingering a ruby. 
·u.P.s.· 
"And the skeleton, too?" Leigh tried not to smile. 
"Dear me no, that's from the Med School. Effective, 
isn't it?" 
"Very.• Leigh closed her eyes with relief. "I'm sorry we 
disturbed your rest. But we really should be getting back. .. • 
"Don't go!" Artorius pleaded. "Won't you at least stay 
for tea?" 
"We'd like to, but I'm due in at the dorm." 
"Well, if you must go," he conceded, "why not take 
some of this treasure? The whole thing's become such a 
bloody bore and a nuisance." 
"Hey, no problem!" Jonathan enthused, scooping up a 
handful of coins. 
Leigh shot him a disapproving look. "Good night, 
Artorius. I'm sure we'll meet again." 
"Yes, do stop by any time. And if you could bring Bates' 
new study of Malory, that would be perfectly lovely." 
"Ciao, dragon!" Jonathan Waved. He and Leigh exited 
the chamber, retracing their steps down the passageway. 
"What're you gonna do with the money?" she asked. 
"Buy a new Porsche?" 
"Look," said Jonathan. "You've got it wrong. My dad's 
been out of work for awhile, and I want to help if I can." 
"Oh," said Leigh, quietly. 
"You don't have to feel bad. I know I seem like a jerk 
'cause I don't have much confidence, and I want people to 
like me. I guess I try too hard." 
Leigh felt a_flush of shame. When she had first met 
Jonathan, she had written him off as a Dumb Jock; it was 
sobering to discover he was so much more. 
"I'm the dumb one," she mumbled, traipsing back to 
the elevator. 
"Hub?" 
"Nothing.• She looked him over. "You know, some- 
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She shifted her gaze to the right, letting out a bloodcur- 
dling scream. There, across from the dragon's head, was the 
skeleton of a previous victim. 
The beast awoke with a start, rearing onto its hindquar- 
ters. In a moment of clear-eyed panic, Leigh saw that it had 
the head of a lizard, the talons of an eagle, the horns of a 
stag and the wings of a bat. From here, all comparisons to 
ordinary nature ended. The dragon sported angry spines 
running from its nose to the tip of its tail, complementing 
blue-gold scales. Leigh wasn't good at math, but she figured 
the creature was twenty feet long, and four feet wide across 
the belly. 
"Here!" She shook off her paralysis, throwing Jonathan 
a bronze-tipped spear, and grabbing a shield and broad- 
sword for herself. 
The dragon reared up even further, belching smoke 
from its open mouth. Leigh saw the flames coming before 
they hit, ducking beneath her shield. The sword turned to 
ash as Jonathan joined her, hefting his spear like a javelin. 
"Jonathan!" Leigh yelled, seeing the talons swipe, but 
there was nothing she could do; the dragon closed its grip 
around the struggling form, lifting him steadily, bringing 
him closer to waiting fangs. 
Leigh leapt behind a wooden chest as the dragon spewed 
fire at her; saw Jonathan coolly aim for the underside of its 
throat. 
She felt pain shoot up her arm as her elbow grazed a 
heavy object. Looking down, she saw she ~ lying on 
"The Winchester Manuscript," opened to a highlighted 
passage. 
Wait a minute! her brain screamed. Lancelot slays a 
dragon ... the rumbling ... that "Hal" in the classroom: .. the lov- 
ingly preserved armor and the manuscript of the Morte 
Darthur ... 
Leigh shot to her feet, book in hand, just as Jonathan 
was about to strike. "A, Launcelotl" she read, "thou were 
hede of al Crysten knyghtesl And thou were the curtest 
knyght that ever bare sheldel And thou was the mekest man 
and the jentyllest that ever ete in halle emonge ladyes, and 
thou were the sternest knyght to thy mortal foo that ever 
put spere in the reeste." 
"Isn't that beautiful?" the dragon asked, wiping a tear 
from one hooded eye. "Malory adored Lancelot. And I 
must say-he's my favorite as well." 
"You're ... you're a fan of the Mone Darthun" Leigh 
stammered, taking it all in. "And you've been auditing 
Professor Bates' class from down here!" 
"Just so," the dragon nodded, putting Jonathan down 
gently. "But do let's make a proper introduction. rm 
Artorius Wyvernis ... self-named, of course." 
·"Are you going for your degree?" Jonathan asked, 
throwing away his spear. 
"Dear me, no, I'm too old to be a student." 
"Then you've been around since creation," Leigh said 
seriously. 
"I should say not! I'm just a hair over four-hundred- 
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Tina Cooper and C.LS. Lowentrout 
Welcome to The Mythic Circle #15. It's bard to believe that 
we've actually published fifteen issues. Thanks to all you 
authors and subscribers, especially those who have stayed 
with us from the beginning! 
We arc proud to feature reappearances by some of those 
stalwart authors in this issue. Gwenyth Hood turns her ironic 
gaze on modem technology in "The Latest Model;" Doug 
Rossman offers a splendid retelling of Norse fable in "Ovalin's 
Doom" (Doug's wife Sharon did the accompanying illo); 
Angclee Sailor Anderson provides a sonnet, and a lyric from 
her novel-in-progress; Erin Lale appears with a myth in verse. 
Welcome back, folks! We also, as usual, offer stories and 
poems by promising newcomers. Try the eerie atmosphere of 
Lee Zumpe's "Sanctum," the suspense of Tim Waggoner's 
"Huntress," the horror-wrapped-in-homespun of Ivan 
Hughes' "Reunion." On page 17 you'll find information on 
the writers' workshop to be held at Mythcon 24, and more 
Mythcon details on the page after ... 
We could go on and on, and would given any excuse, but 
you don't really want previews. You can have the real thing. 
The stories and poems await. After you've read them, though, 
write us letters. We always love to hear from you. 
Have a good summer. 
EDITORIAL 
(Quotations from the Morte Darthur excerpted from 
Eugene Vinaver's Works) 
"Did you get that book he wanted?" 
"No, Mrs. Stein from the library said she'd take care of 
it ." 
Leigh and Jonathan approached the iron door the next 
morning, but stopped at hearing a raised voice. 
"I tell you, Malory of Newbold Revel was a criminal! 
He was arrested for robbing a monastery, insulting the 
Abbott, sheep-stealing, and rape! H he wrote the Morte, it 
was from inside Newgate Prison!" 
times frat guys aren't what they seem." 
"Dragons, either." 
And he pressed the "Up" button. 
"He was a gentlemanr Artorius bellowed. 
"That's Professor Bates!" Leigh told Jonathan. 
"I've no time for argument, Mr. Wyvernis. Mrs. Stein 
said you wanted to preview my work; well, here it is." 
The voices lowered to a conciliatory growl, and Leigh 
and Jonathan advanced gingerly. But they were blown back 
as Artorius let loose another bellow, snorting: · 
"Malory of Papworth St. Agnes! HA!" 
